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IN GLORY OF PURPLE AND GOLD
THE CHRISTIAN WORKERS ASSEMBLE

c—\ try?OBODY could view the

/X\ k thousands upon thou-

j \ Q sands of strangers who_____ \y overran all parts of the
City yesterday without feeling
that the Christian Endeavor Con-
vention and its attendant hosts of
visitors is in the City in full force,

and that the floodtide of the

movement of strangers had been

reached.
The great feature yesterday

was the beginning of the meetings
at the pavilions. While thousands
crowded the sessions at both pa-
vilions the streets were full every-

where to overflowing. Side streets

as far out as Van Ness were
crowded almost as much as Mar-
ket street during its normal traffic.

The principal feature of the

Mechanics' Pavilion meetings was

the reading of important reports

and the greetings and addresses of
various pastors and committees.
Never has a larger or more enthu-
siastic body of earnest workers
been seen in San Francisco, and it
is evident that aside from the
work the great society is doing its
members are studying the City
and State. Their coming will
prove the greatest object lesson
that the City has ever had, and
much good is sure to redound to
the benefit of the State from the
convention.

A detailed report of yesterday's
proceedings appears in the col- \u25a0

umns that follow. _.

To-day's programme is a most
important one from a Christian En-
deavor standpoint.

A school of general instruction
will be conducted in both the
pavilions, while in the afternoon
the various committees' work will
be discussed separately.

The local and State union officers
will confer upon their work and
the best ways to advance it.

A SEA OF
EAGER FACES

Great Scenes at the Big
Mechanics' Pavilion Yes-

terday.

Important Addresses by Men
Prominent in the

Work.

Heads, hats, faces, banners, flowers,
bunting and that indescribable hum or
buzz which always accompanies the con-
gregating of a large body ofpeople, was the
general impression given by the interior
of the auditorium of Mechanics' Pavilion
at the beginning of the services which
marked the opening day of the big Chris-
tian Endeavor Convention at the begin-
ning of the seventeenth year of the ex-
istence of the order.

. It was evident irom the packed condi-
tion of Mechanics' Pavilion and the
number o: empty seats at Woodward's
that the idea had cone forth tbat the
cream was to be found at the former
piace, but here is where the Endeavorers
were mistaken, for the entertainment as
well as accommodation was fully as good
at one place as at the other. Secretary

Baer realized that the congestion at the
Hayes-street edifice came from this, and
gave a vigorous talk on the subject.

There was' tut one chanre fram the orig-
inal programme a: the Mechanics' Pa-
vilion, which came through the unavoid-
able absence of tbe Rev. PhilipF. King
of Texas, who was to conduct the devo-
tional exercises. H. F. Sboup, D.D., of
Dayton, Ohio, was substituted.

After the reading in unison by the en-
tire audience of the One Hundred and
Twenty-first Psalm President Clark an-
nounced the new business committee,
which was to have the meetinf** in charge.
The committee consists of John Willis
Baer o: Boston, Miles M. Shend of Wash-
ington. D. C,and C. M. Hunt of Minne-
sota, Dr. E. R. D lie was then intro-
duced as the presiding officer of the d*v,
and he in turn introduced Rev. Mr.
Shoup, who a ked for a congregational
reading of Mathew v:l-12. This he fol-
lowed with a short prayer, in which he in-
voked divine grace upon the meeting and
an especial blessing upon the officers who
were io conduct the various service *.

The committee of '97, through itschair-
man, Rolla V. Watt, of San Francisco,
welcomed the visitors in the following
felicitous address:

ROLLA V. WATT'S ADDRESS.
Mr. airman and Fellew-Endeavorers: This

morning our dreams are realized, our hopes
are fulfilled, our prayers are. answered; for we
witness the assembling* of an International
Christian Endeavor Convention for the first
time on the shores of ihe mighty Pacific. God
bless you! W" are glad you are here; wel-
come, thrice welcome.

For a week past we have followed you with
our prayers over valley and plain and moun- [

tain, fromhamlet and village and city—from
the rugged coasts of Maine and the cow-paths
ot old Boston, from Liberty Hall and the city
on the Potomac, fromLookout Mountain and
Missionary Ridue. from the plains of Abraham
and the slopes of Mt.Royal, from the Crescent
Cityin the South and the Windy City in the. North, irom the prairies and great plains of

} the middle West, irom the Rockies and the
;Selkirk*, from the ranges of Texas and the
j forests of Washington, little streams of
humanity from a thousand hillsides, meeting

| at last in one great river, whose irresistible
currents swept on and on through the land of
Mormon and the sagebrush of Nevada to
make glad the city by the- Golden Gate.
[Applause.]
Itis my privilege this morning to welcome

|you toCaliiornia on b.half of me committee ;
jof '04 (New Y. rk), the committee of '95 (Mon- i
1 treal', the committee ol '97 (Boston aud Wash-
ington), and from this incident the old super-
stition is easily proven that "the third time
charms."
Iam also to welcome you on behalf of the

Golden Gate, and Alameda County unions,
yonr hosts, and on behalf of the California

Istate 'Union, also your host in a broader sense.
On behalf of the Epworth and Westminster
leaguer-, Baptist Young People's unions, and
all kindred organizations which have united
withus inone bond ol fellowship in this, our
laoor of love.

We welcome you first and above all for the
sake of our Master, whose banner of love is
over all and whose servants you are. He has
said Ifwelifthim uphe wiiidraw allmen unto
nimseli; and just as we represent him inourthoughts, our words, our deeds, in our daily
lives, so men will see him. He holds in his
hauds the solution of allour problems, sreial,
political and spiritual. Itis me part of Chris-
;tian Endeavor to take these proferred gilts
iand iff-r them to mankind.

We welcome you therefore because you are'
seeking to present the Savior of man to the

• world ihat the world may be made better.
We welcome you ioryour own sakes; your

:buoyant enthusiasm, your thouthuul earnest-
ness, your calm determination, your intelli-
gence, your integrity, your sincerity, your con-
secration to a great cause, commands our ad-

'-. milat .on, begets our love,and makes your will-
;int*servants.

We »c"ci me you because oi the millions of
Iyoung people devoted to good citizenship,
!temperance and righteousness whom you

represent.
We welcome you because we believe you

will be among our people "living epistles
known and read of alt men," and that thereby
tne youth of our sundown country may be'inspired to greater zeal inall right-Sort.

•We welcome you because we believe your
coming willdirect the thoughts and attention
of our young people to higher aud holier
things, and because many lives will be made
better and more useful bywhatshallbe uttered
by those who willoccupy this platform from
day to day.

We welcome you because we see the develop-
ment ol reform in political and civil life
through your patriotic and commendable
Christian citizenship movement. If this line
of work is wisely and vigorously carried on
you will gradually but surely substitute lead-
er- for "bosses," statesmen lor politicians, and
patriots for plunderers, and may God hasten
that day! [Applause.]

What shall we say of ourselves? We are
Westerners of tne true type. You see us as
|we are; not sham or hypocrisy; not much
"stealing of the livery of ueaven to serve the
devil in,

'
for the devil's livery ie quite popu-

lar enough out here.
There is no special premium put on church

membership, but if you are achuichman you
are expected to live it.

In some of our towns saloons must have
clear glass fronts and no screens; inothers sa-
loons are not permitted at all. But inmost of
the West saloons occupy the chief corners.

As la your Eastern "cities, gambling is pro-
hibited by law, but permitted without law.
[Laughter.] Th s vice seems to be increasing
everywhere and is one of the trinityof evils—
intemperance, gambling and impurity"—

which Christian Endeavor must stamp out: In
ihe West you will find as loyal,as consecrated
and as true Christians as anywhere on God's
loo.siool. Big try is confined to a few narrowsouls, but every man has the rignt to worship
Go. according ;0 the dictates of his owncon-science.

Philanthropy has marked the history ofCall-
fornia, as is evident by numerous parks, mon-uments, museums, pub.-c institutions and
churches. For philanthropy on a large scalethere are few parallels lorStanford University,the Lick Observatory, not to mention art in-
siitutes, hospitals, orphanages and homes for
all classes of unfortunates, and associationsand training-schools for the young.

You willbe particularly pleased to find onthis Western coast one of the best-equipped
and most cos lv ..mug Men

'
Christian Asso-

ciation buildings inAmerica.. A.l,iP /
,thyou.K 1» J? nJn «town will soon revealto the dv lest observer Why the cry "TheChinese must go "became almost universal;but you will also find that the christianpeople were not deterred bypopular prejudice

irom doing their dim-. nd while here youwill doubtless visit the numerous 'missionsmaintained
f
by the various churches amongthe peoples from heathen countries. A scoreor more of the converts of these missions to-day wear the white caps with the purplebandof our reception committee. [Applause. 1Huna.edsof Chinese girlshave beWresieirom the basest heathen slavery. There is nolack of opportunity hen, for missionary effort,and we are glad this is to be pre-eminently amissionary convention. •'„«.-'

'
' We cannot offer you the historic settings ofBoston Common nor the beautiesof a Nationalcapital. Weare

*
too you g for such tilings;but we ate proud ofour City, set on more hillsthan Rome boasted, and oi our State with itsvaried and unequaled attractions. Itis truewe sometimes take measures of credit to our-selves for these features which have madeCalifornia famous— such as geniality of cli-mate, fertility of soil, ••richness of minesbeauty of scenery, advantageous commercialsituation, and boast as though we had made

them. But we do this oniy In our more en-
thusiastic moods; in calmer moments we
realize with feelings of humilitythat all thc-o
blessings are a heritage directly from the
bountiful hand of God. [Applause.]

While you are in our CityItrust you will
seek out the bright spots rather than the dark
ones; ascertain for yourselves what wears
doing on the west coast along the lines you
have chosen for your activities. Note the evi-
dences of material, moral and religious
progress-, nnd in so doing remember that not
fifty years ago on this little peninsula Verba
Buena was christened Han Francisco; it was
then scarcely a hamlet,' and was not incor-
porated into a town until three years there-
after tfPy'.-sytfi.;.\u25a0'• s *i."'-i'\u25a0 .:->tf 'tf

And now,inconclusion, let me remind you
that at New York and Montreal and Boston
and Washington we invited you to California;
our invitation-was broader than any 'ily•

and
this morning, on our souvenir lnd_«-, on our
flags, on our arch, on our banners, in flowers
end shrubs in our .park:, you will findin-
scribed the mag<c words which have induced
you to leave <yo'ir homes and to travel thou-
sands of mll-*s through th» burning heat of the
July sun—"California, '97." -[Applause.]

To California, to San Francisco, toour homes
and hears, welcome, a thousand welcomes to
you all. [Great applause.]

WELCOME OF THE PASTORS.
The next welcome was from the pastors

of San Francisco through Rev. John
Hemphill, D.D., pastor of the Calvary

Presbyterian Church. Dr.Hemphill said :
Several centuries ago a monk of Picardy,

named Peter tne Hermit, went up end down
Europe preaching a fiery crusade against those
who held the sepulcher wher in the Savior of
the world was laid, and he inspired :he people
wherever he went with his own fiery enthus-
iasm. All Europe flew to arms. The watch-
word. "Ileus Vult."burst from ten thousand
times ten thousand lips, and the armies ol
Christendom precipitated themselves uoon
the Holy Land with the awful war cry, "God
willsit,"echoing from rank to rank.

Francis E. Clark, sometimes called Father
Clark, the Peter the Hermit of the nineteenth
century, has for several' years been goingup
and down our own land and other lands
preaching a far holier crusade, kindling the
fires of Christian zeal and love on the altar of
young hearts; and now, with a few battalions
of his mighty array he has Invaded California
and we have surrendered unconditionally to
him and them. Fellow-soldiers in the army
of the Lord,Igive you the militarysalute." We are notdivided, allone boav we, ••*;'*-\u25a0>

One In hope and doctrine, one Incharity."
What a mighty convocation of Christian En-

deavorers do 1see before me, coming from the
East and from the West and from the North
and from ihe South, like the great world-gath-
ering in Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost,

iIpray Cod that the reau tsof this gathering'
may be the same. Assembled, ln,one place
with one accord,, waitingupon God with earn-
estness and expectancy, 1 pray that Pente-
costal powers may descend upon yon and us
to fitus ior larger and better serv.ee forChrist
and humanity in the days to come.. Brothers and sisters inChrist, in the name
of the pastors of the Golden West, in the name
of our common heritage of faith, in the name
of kindred ties which make v*the heirs oi all
the ages, lv the name, of:our common Lord
and Savior, we bid,you welcome— -thrice wel-
come—to our City,, to our State,; to our
churches, to our homes, to our hearts. We
bless youin the name of the Lord. [Applause.]' 1have seen many great and notable gather-
ings in my somewhat-brief life,but none of
them affected me as this one does. This one
inspires me, awes me. The spectacle Isee
before me reminds me of the old poetic images
—the forest-crowned mountain, the field of
corn swayed by the penile winds, the crestedwaves of the ocean ona glad summer day, the

sparkling stars on the midnight What
variety no Ii-ee before meIAnd what unity!
We are many, yet one

—
one in Christ, one in

sim
—

Christ lor the world and the world for
Christ; or, as Dr.Cuyler once put it,"Union
inChrist for a world without Christ 1"

Your society has had but a brief history,'but
most blessed. It has lifted Hundreds of thou-
sands ot young Christians off tlic-ir "flowery
beds of ease" and put them to work,and as a
pastor Ire dee to bear this testimony before
-his convention concerning the Endeavorers
of my church; they have always been, most
helpiul to me. Ihave never requested them
to do anything that they have not done

'gladly,promptly and efficiently.
-

They have
been eyes aud ears aid hands and Iceland j
tongue for their pastor.

'

• God bless this youngest-born of Christian
societies.' v Liv.; li*?&t) -rt|*;j*_l*ive Vigorors'y*"Jieto m'ull*.p;>-rti-litt]_i_.rs,'r and influ-
ence, .'.'forever b.essiug and lorever blest."
Is past has- been :rich li*>b_e__iu_-, and our
prayer is that its future may be richer far in
bies.ing thitn its past, a time of clear-seeing,
and of faith-power, and. of earnest work,una
of much prayer, and of abundant ontpourings
of the Holy Ghost. May it rise equal to itsopportunities and exercise a resist. lever-age lor good on all the world, Mayits roots
strike downward as Its branches spread out-
ward. ,

May the, expanding of its circumference
arise from mightymotions at its center, and
the livin--energies of divine love in the heartsend impulsive growth along the whole radius

of its life. True to its pledge,, true to Its past
history, true to it<God and Savior, true to the
eternal verities. Mayit go forward to new
conquests and shake the pillars of unbelief in
every land under the sun. Ina word, may

i the members of this convention receive such
Ipower from on High during these convention'

days us shall constrain them to say ihat the
S»tn Francisco convention has been by far the

1 best conyen tion that has yet been held.
Some years ago Isaw the stars through the

j teiescope in the ob-crvatory on Mount Hamil-
ton. S.anding on the observatory on Mount
Zlon to-aay and looking through the teiescope

ioffai th 1see a grand future beiore the .cieiy
j of Christian Endeavor. Isee its horizon thick-
sown with brilliant star.-. We see only a fewlof them as yet. The rights of other stars are
on the way.. The darkness is not so dense as it
was. The morning .lgntis breaking, and you
are helping its coming. To your ranks, then,
and to your knees, gird you, brothers- and
sisters in Christ, for the blessed toiland speed
its coming.,.
Ithas been a great pleasure to me, as Ideem

ita great honor to speak this word of welcome
to you In the name of the pastnrs of the Golden
West, and inthe name otall who acknowledge
Jesus as Lord. Once more we bid you Hirice
welcome. Once more we invoke .such Pente-
costal, showers of ess ings upon you that.in
the. coming years the San Francisco conven-
tion willbe referred io as the Pentecostal con-
vention by the pen of the historian.

-
Governor Budd was expected to be

present and welcome the Endeavor rs in
the name of the State, but he was de-
tained, and Dr. Dilie introduced ;Lieu-
tenant-Governor Jeter, who made one o;
the hits of the. convention by his happy
manner and well-chosen words. His ad-
dress follows: •

WELCOMED BY THE STATE.
Mr. President, Ithought perhaps Icould

1 have the privilege of standing back of the
platform and stillbe heard Itnut seen by this
vast audience. You'seem, to, me to act as if
you are already finallyquite at. home, and to
do anything 'further iv form .of <•

welcome
would be the merest form. To welcome means
to receive with 'gladness, to make one feel at
home, and alter you have clambered over the
backbone of our great State, then whee.ed

over her feet and thundered over her broad
bosom, you willcome to the conclusion that
the possibilities of future extension work are
great, notonly in the way of welcome, but in
others.

Furthermore, Icannot help but reflect upon
the fact thai HollaV.Watt, who has been so
active and who has extended to you such a
cordial welcome this morning, that when he,
Dr. Dilleand others bore to the city of Wash-
ington an invitation and followed it with leg-
islative resolutions— all of this must have con-
vinced you that you would be welcome, and
we are satisfied from the numbers tbat arc
now within this great City that you were so
convinced and came here feeling "perfectly at
home.- , ;.-.. ;:-_..,
iregret extremely that Governor Budd was

not able to be here this morning to say a word
of welcome, to you, because out ot his big,,
generous heart welcome flows copiousiv and
naturally as the water wells from the Sierra
springs, but Imust -feel-that* a welcome isueee.-sary more than in form. It must be an
old-fashioned < one, not .bubbling like th »
mountain spring, but reached like the old
moss-covered bucket and drawn up withsome
effort. ..<;

\u0084

:ButIhave become so accustomed toact the
part of tlie substitute in representing great
and small men that sometimes Ithink that
when the final call comes to come, great manhe mny not be entirely ready and ask that I
take his piace, and ifhe is a very good man Iam notcertain thai Iwould loSe anything by
the operation.

The most pathetic welcome that comes tomy

mind this moment is that of the prodigal son.
1think most of you have perhaps heard of
this. There Mere no reception committees in
that case, no resolutions passed by the 'Legis-
lature and v. der the great sea! of state.
Wnen he was out having a good time with thebuys the grief-stricken old father, who as on
the lookout committe—^ie looked afar off • and
he saw this >-• ung man taking exercise on an
empty stomach and he fellupon his neck md
kissed him without lorin, and that \onng man
had the iaited calf killed and received sucn a
welcome as suits my notion of \u25a0 what a wel-
come 'liotiidbe. •
IKm not going to attempt to impersonate

this grief-stricken father on this occasion, but
shall assume, that your efficient reception
committees have attended to that already.
The fatted calf has be?n slain— a great C l'i-
fornla calf. You have already had an oppor-
tunity to taste of the meat..And we are going
to slay him some more and keep on asking as
you are with us, and see that you get the
choicest cuts..

- >
I;was somewhat impressed with the remark

of one o: the.gentlemen In referring to theyouthful young gentleman you recognize as
Father Clark. ;The Idea that he should be the
lather of so great a family as this is bey nd
my comprehension. He w s also alluded to
and entitled hereafter to be known,; as the
"Peter the Hermit of the West." It's contrary
to my notion that a hermit should be the
father of so large a family as this. But he is
the foreman th-> my that has gathered
intoits folds over 3,000 000 of people.

This organization has been able to grasp the
idea of unity of purpose and to appreciate
what we used t< have to read in the old-fash-
ioned country school when we were learning
to make marks— unity there is strength. 5.
And this isinaccord withmy opinionin these

iters. lam glad to see that man's measure
is not taken in the mode of baptism in which
he believes and that you work and act together
as one people with a common hope and pur-
pose .and without wasting' time in seeing
whether this way and that way of attaln*-*g
the same result is right..• This organization
works on broad lines and this is the effective
w<rk that must tell and will tell.

"

You have come .'to- California to hold this
convention and Inow predict that it will be
known for }years 'and ;years •to come 'as the
grandest convention that .the Christian En-
deavor has ever held. If.you •had been *two

weeks sooner you would have witnessed us in
a little different mood for a few minutes. You
mighthave thought we were having an earth-
quake, but we were not. It was simply 'he
great State of California in convulsions of joy
at tne prosp.ct of having this organization
meet withus. And if while you remain here
you should witness trembling and quaking of
the earth be calm; you are lv no danger. It
will be simply California and her way of
shaking hands with you.

Inextending a welcome to you inbehalf of
this State Icannot tesist congratulating you
that you are abe to sit here for a brief time
and rest, kissed by the chaste kiss of the Caii-
forniasun, while others less fortunate than to

I take i.hi- tripnave trouble, and are suns truck
Ion every hand; that you are not obliged to be

back and assist the Governor of your Stale in
I finding the State lines after one of those cy-

clone. you have 'here passed by. •

... You iire all. full of faith, but 1 willhave to

.exhort you {to use it as you. Passover the con-. fines of this great State. ',Unless you have it
you cannot be made to believe in a small
while all that you willsee..' 1cannot afford to
risk my reputation tellingyon what wonder-
fulthings you willsee ln this State. Iassume
that you are all going to the town where I
live—that is, Santa Cruz! a citysurrounded
by scenery the most beautiful of any in the
universe. Isay this without regard for my
reputation, because Iknow you ah will agree
with me.

-
And when you see the big trees,

sixty feci in circumference, so large that itwon d lake thirtyof you standing shoulder to
shoulder togirlieit,and you are told that it
is 300 feet in height, and Ihat 120 feet 120
years ago was blown from the top, please ac-
cept the statement and do not go to asking
what has become of that piece. .
Igreatly regret that my time willnot permit

me to remain through the convention. "Icor-
dially ask you all to remain and mike your
home anywhere in this State, and when you

Iare compelled to return arrange your affairs
as soon as possible and bring yourselves and
your energies over here where you can do
good work. We have broad acres- in cultiva-
tion and broad acres in brushy wildness, and
our people are largely in the same condition.
We have a large number of good Christian
people; we have a lurge number whose hearts
may be in virginwildness, but as soon as they
are sown with the right material they will be
in the vanguard of things that are good in this ;
world, the same as the rest.
Ithank -you ior the magnificent welcome

that you have extended tome, and will now
extend to you a we' come to the State of Call- j
loruia on beha-f of the Governor of the Slate, j
James 11.Bu d. \u25a0 "",..'.

The solo, "Praise the Lord, 0 MySoul," |
by Hoiden, vias then sung by Mrs. Martin
bchultz, soprano of the First Congrega-
tional Church choir of Oakland. She was I
accompanied (by special request) by Sam- i
uel D. Mayer, organist and chorister of
the First Congregational Church of San
Francisco.

THE VISITORS RESPOND.
The welcoipinz being finished it was

now the turn of the visiting thousands to
tell how well pleased they were with their
reception, and this was done in a most
happy manner by 'R-v. Ira Landrith of
Nashville, Term., in the following words:

Mine isan overwhelming embarrassment of
riches. To me is committed the task tre-
mendous of expressing the boundless grati-
tude of an almost numberless multitude, and
all lora welcome as rich and beautiful as your
glorious sunset laud and as deep and wide as
the ocean which bathes your gold-standard
shores with free-silver spray. Who wouldn't
be embarrass d by such riches? Afd to be
compelled to spend all this fortune of iervent
appreciation in fifteen minutes of time is just
a little too much to expect of even this prodi- !
gal son.

Wears welcome— there Can be no doubt about
it;tor hasn't Wait said so, and allEastern En-
deavorers have long, since learned to look for;
a hatchet and cherry bark. Besides, hasu': the I
ministerial legislature of the Golden State
enacted th welcome into a law of love and
good che r,and his not the Governor of this

IGolden State authorized executive approval
of this benign, \u25a0 atute? On' b -half oi some
thousands ofyoung Americans who have taken
Horace Greeley's sound advice, and on behalf
of worthy representatives ot most of the rest i
of the eartn, Ithank the committee of '97, j
the Golden Gate pastors, the State of Calitor- I
nii, the rest 'of the delightful afternoon side
of the Rockies, and a league or so of old ocean,

ior a welcome so evidently sincere, so gratify-
iiglysubst. ntlal and so admirably expressed
as to help'ess.y paralyze all my Southern su-
perlatives of appreciation, nnd to render weak
and puny every gigantic ndj.'CtiveIhad more
recently appropriated for this occasion from
the agents of wheat lands inWashington and
the owners of fruit farms in Oregon and Cali-
fornia.

- -'•-"' ' , '.
No, no,Ican't tell you how grateful we are

for this welcome, but In common with the
host of my companions Ican show you, ifyou
willwatch the way. we use your gift of hospi-
tality through these days ofduty and delight; |
and again 1 say unto you, watch. .He is the
worthiest guest who leaves a blessing in the
homo where he is entertained, and in the
name and for me sake ol our Master we would
be worthy guests. We have come across me
continent, some oi us across the sea, praying
thai God may use us inhelping you as well as
bless us through you. We have com-- to learn
and teach "more, ;more \u25a0*« bout Jesus," and
her •, whore the restless waves talk to us \u25a0»!
eternity, and wealth and productive soil, and
mountains- filled with Irea-ure trove, tell of
the riches of our Father's' love, we exp< cta
deepening of our own spiritual lives, a bap-
tism of peace and power which we devoutly
trust you may enjoy with us. ,

'
With this sure and-steadiast foundation of

consecrated and spirit-filled life we would be
glad to :exemplify in '.:address and song *and
service all the holy purposes and fruits of
Christian endeavor. This is a practical age
men tell-us, but there is nothing in all'this

practical age more intensely practical than
Christian endeavor and nothing in Christian
endeavor more practical than our pledges.
We believe in pledges. Safeguards they are.
veritable guardian angels ofttimes, and yet
objectors, driven to desperation forcriticism,
have complained at endeavor because, lor-
sooth. they do not believe in pledges. More
than once have we heard even a man, fresh
from the altar oi beneficent Pythianism, or
.the open Bible of honored Free Masonry,
where vows most soiemu have been taken,
b andlyd clare, "Idon't like your Christian
Endeavor Society because Idon't believe inpledges."

There is nothing inour "covenant prayer-
meeting pledge, th.- M.gna Charta of Chris-
tian Endeavor," which most christians did
not iveffect promise to do at the altar of
church membership; and there is positively
nothing in it tnat ail Christians ought not t)
do. We shall have much to say, also, and
somewhat to do about our cardinal o >nsei ra-
tion meetings. So long as we remcinb.-r that
Jesus found itnecessary to go to the mountain
side tohold consecration Mid prayer service
in the presence of his Father, so long willwe deem iiour holiest uiy to consecrate and
reconsecrate our lives to our Lord. Ifhe had
to pray, we must. We shall have frequent oc-
casion to say that Christian Eudeavoi's com-
mittee work and methods siguiiy merely that
God's business In business, and that Itought
to be done in a business-' lke way.
Ifthe average business man should attempt

to conduct his affairs upon u.e haphazard,hit-or-miss, hat-collection plan— want oiplan— of some churches he would be bank-
rupt, and that rightearly; and Christian En-
deavor has undertaken, as necessary parts of
the churches to which they belong, to put
commonsense ana prayer- onptized method
into the tffdtrs of religion, "givingeach active
member s.me specific work -for Christ and
the chinch.'" An i, by the wav, the true

j christian Endeavorerput- in italics that litt.e
"the" in the society's motto— "for Christ andTHE Church" to whicn the individual be-longs.

Some well-meaning but none too well in-
formed people to the contrary notwithstand-ing, Christian Endeavor is fuller of proper
denoniinaiionalism and freer from improper
sectarianism than any other on earth. Itbe-
lieves in a paraphrased statement of an old
truth— the less true for the revision—
"To thine own church be true, and itlollowsas the night the day thou canst not then bo
false to any churcn." Thus believing, and
with no unkind word or feeling tor those whomay not altogether agree with us, we find it,
quite easy and comforting to believe also mat
mere are other godly people besides our-selves; hence the joy we have in interdenomi-
national fellowship. Christian Endeavor be-

j lieves that in interdenominational affairs
communion is not only \u25a0 bigger tut abetter'
word than union: and that if we are able to

ihave glad interdenominational fellowsnip in, heaven, weought to be getting used to 1. on
Iearth.

Reading in our Bibles that we may know
that wehave passed from death untoiile be-cause we love tue orethreu, we cannot under-
stand how we could find out that we were
saved if we spent our time and our en.rgi a
ininterdenominational warfare. One of the| late unhappy war's bravest and devout.st

!chieftains lell miutally wounded by the bul-Ilets of his ownsoldiery. That it was a terrible
;accident, friend and ioe alike sadly declared;, but upon many a religious battle-held haveperished other Stonewall Jactsons, Christian

J leaders inuli churches stricken down, notby
the enemy, but' by those who ought io b_
\u25a0friends; and not by accident, nutdeliberately
and lor no belter reason than that these
nerotsoid not choose to wear the brass but-
tons moid.d by "our church."

With a white flag, upon which is inscribed,
"Wo be brethren," Christian Endeavor ha».
rushed upon the field and u.cUred that this
fratricidal carnage must cease, aud henceforth

iour churches willfire at Baian, and not at:eacn other, all the ammunition they have ori can get. Finally, Christian Endeavor, nog.
; lecting no other duty, wi.lennoble Christian
;citizenship until clean hands will cast no un-
clean votes for unworthy men and ignoble
measures. As members of political parties,
we willbe loyal to our parties so long as they
willbe loyal to honor and truth. We will
stand upon our political party platform only
so long as their pianks willbear the weightof. righteousness. But, like Paul, we were tree-born, and we venture to be.ieve that we havejas many politicalrights end responsibilities

jas the party bosses who claim their monopoly
iof the rights and their independence of the re-
isponsibilities aforesaid.

We willstand for political intelligence, in-
j independence and industry;and we ara
jrapidly reaching the conclusion mat Democ-racy should stand fordecency, Republicanism
for respectauilitv- and Populism tor purity; or
else we must obey the divine injunction by
coming out from among them. Inplainer
English, after we have done our best, if we
cannot clean our parties out, then we shouldresolutely undertake to clean them up.

These are some of the lessons inch this
school of methods, this Christion Endeavorconvention, will teach in San Francisco this
year and inmy own ideal Soutnern cay next
ye ir. And assuring you of the most prayerful
wish for the larges. success and useiulnessof
this convention you will pardon a parting
word by wayof invitation to Nashville in '_\u25a0_.

Like our icliow-Eudeavorers 01 the West, we,
the Endeavorers of Dixie,asked for an inter-
national convention because we need it,and
because we believe, mat tins mightiest of
modern religious movements needed justsucli
a spiritual uplift, and strengthening as it
could get .nowhere else on earth, California
alone excepted of course. "Come away down
South in Dixie,to Nashville, '06."

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.':
A stir went through the vast throng as

"Father" Clark was introduced and came
forward, and the applause which greeted
him was continued all through his talk.
He said: \u25a0"-'.'

You can readily perceive why this year .
have chosen ior the subject of my annual
message the theme, "A world-enciicling reli-
gious movement; now shall it fulfill God's
design?"

At the invitation of friends, and in obe-
dience to the call of Cud, as Ibelieve,Ihave,
during the past year, been journeying in
many lands, among people who speak many
tongues. These journeys In behalf ufChristian
Endeavor have carried me mote than 40,000
miles, to more lhau a score o: peoples who
speak near yas ir.a.iy languages. One factor
1 heve louLd constant in all these lands; I
hav*"lound Christian Endeavor principles
everywhere the same.

Tne same p.edge, the same consecration
meoticg, the same general lines of iffort for
the Master, called committee work. The ut-
most diversity in uuessemia: d -tails;the ut-
most similatiiy of purpose is essential princi-
ples..

'
Societies that are as widely separated in

miles and manners a* the Bengalis, who live
in the swamps ot the Ganges, aid the Kiflirs,
on the uplauds of Africa, from the .Endeavor-
ers of the Golden Gate un-i the Alameda, have
subscribed to tne same covenant pledge, and,
better still,are keeping it..
Ihave attended conventions, since last Imet

you, m the Metropolian Tab-rn. of London
and in the Bee s of Bengal, in St. Andrew's
Hall of Glasgow and in the ancient capital of
the Punjab, among our Iris.i Endeavorers in
Be.fast and on the sunburnt pains oi South-
ern India, in crowded Benin and on the
lonely tablelands of the Transvaal, among the
Alps of Switzerland and on the vast veldt
of the Orange Free State, in sea

-
girt

Stockholm and in me karoo of South
Africa; inlordlyParis and in quiet Welling-
ton; in the Cape of Good Hope, made sacred
to maty of you by the life ai.d labors of
Andrew Murray and his associates; and every-
where, amid all these diversities of custom
and costume, of manners and . methods, of
language and laws, Ihave loui.d that the
Christian Endeavor ideals are substantially
the sam \u25a0. ..

Moreover, the peoples whom Ihave seen
have been of diverse creeds .aid views of re-
ligious truth. All,to be sure, have acknowl-
edged, the supremacy of Jesus Christ as the
very son of God ami the only Savior of lost
sinners; all have accepted trie Bible as the
word oi God and the HolySpirit as the.sancti-
fler, comforter and guid

—
in such soil only

Christian Endeavor can flour sh.
But in minor particulars the creeds and

forms of church government of these hospita-
ble hosts of our society differ as widely aa

The Platform for the Speakers at Woodwards' Pavilion*

PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S GREETING TO ENDEAVORERS.


